EOUS Phlegon Turnout wins
prestigious “Editor’s Choice” award by
The Horse Journal
The Horse Journal (September 2012) chose the EOUS Phlegon
Heavyweight Turnout, made by Equisupplies LLC, as the recipient of
the coveted “Editor’s Choice” award. The selection was among 18
other turnout blankets from various manufacturers randomly chosen
to be in a field trial for fit and performance. Features including
blanket cut, fabric, hardware, closures, leg straps and surcingles
were considered during the testing process.
As stated by The Horse Journal, “Our top choice for a turnout
blanket is the EOUS Phlegon. It’s mid-priced and offered a great
fit with no shifting or rubbing and it wore well. The pretty
herringbone pattern is just the icing on the cake.”
The Phlegon Heavyweight Turnout is made of a 900 Denier Oxford Polyester herringbone
patterned fabric. The shoulder gusset and belly cut out offer complete freedom of movement for
the shoulder and added warmth on those cold winter days. The rugged, waterproof and
breathable Phlegon is an excellent choice for any horse owner’s peace of mind.
The EOUS Banbridge Lightweight Turnout was also among those
tested. As commented in the same article “We were impressed with
the Phlegon and Banbridge from Eous. The Banbridge, especially,
has a special arched front design that replaces a traditional
gusset design and allowed plenty of shoulder freedom. The
darting over the hip was comfortable. We had no rubs. The
materials are of good quality, and the sewing is well done.” It is
featured as a “Wonderful blanket with top-notch craftsmanship and
very low price”.

EOUS by Equisupplies, LLC carries a complete line of quality horse and rider apparel.
The Phlegon and the Banbridge Turnouts represent the quality, fit and value of the entire
EOUS product line. To learn more about EOUS products, go to www.equisupplies.com ,
call 888-825-0061 or e-mail at sales@equisupplies.com.

